Number of Hits (run6079134)

- nLEhitintray
  - Entries: 3275
  - Mean: 2.495
  - RMS: 3.798

- nLEhitineast
  - Entries: 3275
  - Mean: 2.788
  - RMS: 2.025

- nLEhitinwest
  - Entries: 3275
  - Mean: 3.025
  - RMS: 2.156

- nLehitchanintray
  - Entries: 3275
  - Mean: 1.874
  - RMS: 2.436

- nLehitchanineast
  - Entries: 3275
  - Mean: 1.870
  - RMS: 1.040

- nLehitchaninwest
  - Entries: 3275
  - Mean: 1.970
  - RMS: 1.065